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Case Report

A rare case of unwitnessed nail inges on in an infant of 3 month
Singh GB, Garg S, Arora R

ABSTRACT
An extremely rare case of nail impac on in an infant of 3 month is presented, hitherto unreported in the
medical literature. The case report discusses the various clinical aspects of this unwitnessed sharp foreign
body inges on. This clinical record also highlights the importance of subtle clinical features in diagnosing
these unwitnessed FB inges on cases and the concept of “Child care” in preven ng such cases.
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Fig.1. X-ray chest PA view showing radio-opaque shadow
of the curved nail at the level of cricopharynx

INTRODUCTION
The peak incidence of foreign body inges on in
children is generally seen in the age-group of 6
month to 3 years, when children out of curiosity
develop a tendency to insert objects in body
1

cavi es. The inges on of a sharp foreign body
[FB] in children is not seen commonly.

2

Moreover FB inges on in infants below 6 month
o f a g e i s a ra r e o c c u r r e n c e . 1 W i t h t h i s
background we present one such case of sharp
Fig. 2. X-ray so ssue lateral neck showing the radioopaque nail at the level of cricopharynx

nail impac on in an infant of 3 month. The case
poses a wide array of interes ng diagnos c and
clinical ques ons.

CASE REPORT
A 3 month old female baby was referred to the
“Emergency Department” of Kalawa Saran
Hospital-a ter ary care paediatric hospital
a ached to Lady Hardinge Medical College,
University of Delhi, New Delhi, India.The baby
was not accep ng feeds and was having marked
drooling of saliva. In general the baby was

A er requisite inves ga ons the curved nail

irritable and crying. These symptoms were

was removed by hypopharyngoscopy under

noted by the mother of the baby for the past 3

general anaesthesia [Fig 3]. The post-opera ve

days and thus led the parents to seek

period was uneven ul and the pa ent was

immediate consulta on with a private medical

discharged on the 3 post-opera ve day [Fig 4].

prac

oner. The X-ray revealed a metallic sharp

The pa ent is in regular follow-up with the ENT

foreign body [curved nail] impacted at the level

department with no untoward incident to

of cricopharynx [Fig 1 & 2].

report.
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Fig.3. Removed curved nail

removal of the impacted FB is the treatment of
choice.
As FB inges on in an infant is usually
unwitnessed it would be important to note that
they might not present to the clinician with
acute airway, swallowing or choking symptoms.
On the contrary such cases may present with
subtle clinical signs like excessive drooling and
dysphagia with substernal discomfort.6 Hence,

Fig. 4. Normal post-opera ve X-ray chest PA view

this report emphasizes the importance of
i n c l u d i n g F B i n ge s o n i n t h e d i ﬀe re n a l
diagnosis of infants below 6 month of age
presen ng with the said clinical features.
The detec on of a sharp foreign body in the aero
diges ve tract of a 3 month old child also raises
m a ny i n te re s n g q u e r i e s re ga rd i n g t h e
inges on. Whether this was done by some elder
child as a part of sibling rivalry/accidently or by

DISCUSSION

some family member as an a empt to eliminate

FB inges on in a 3 month baby is usually an

an unwelcome female child, the subject is open

unwitnessed incident hence it's diagnosis

to debate. Nevertheless this case highlights the

becomes more challenging and complicated for

importance of adult/parental supervision in

want of verbal communica on of distress. In

children and the hazard of leaving infants

cases of delayed diagnosis fatal complica ons

una ended. It thus becomes important for all

due to their distal migra on of ingested sharp

health personnel to propagate the concept of

FB ensues. There are greater chances of having

“Child Care” (i.e. care provided by an individual

complica ons if the sharp FB is retained in the

outside nuclear family or in a se ng separate

gastrointes nal tract for a longer dura on.

from child's home) as an important factor to

3

Intes nal perfora on, diaphragma c

prevent aero diges ve tract foreign body

perfora ons and empyema, appendici s, aor c

emergency in the vulnerable paediatric age

pseudoaneurysm, esophagoaor c ﬁstula and

group.7

duodenal ﬁstula all have been reported in
F ro m o u r s e a rc h ( M e d l i n e / P u b m e d ) o f

medical literature for ingested sharp safety
pins. Anecdotal case reports of pericardi s and

literature we could ﬁnd very few cases of FB

cardiac tamponade also ﬁnd men on in

inges on in children of 3 month of age, namely

medical literature. 5 It is thus prudent to

an impacted ring in a 3 day old baby, lithium

diagnose these cases early, and immediate

ba ery in a 17 day old child, a stone in 25 day

4
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8,9

importance of detec on of subtle clinical signs

Further, only one case of inges on of nail in an

like drooling, not accep ng feeds and irritability

10

as important sen nel signs for FB inges on in

This case presented as a neck abscess at

the said age group iii) propaga on of concept of

11month of age. Interes ngly, on intensive

child care, as the most eﬀec ve management of

interroga on, a history of sibling inser ng the

FB accidents in infants is preven on; for the

said foreign body 8 month back, when baby was

cases are unwitnessed.

child and a rubber pellet in a 2 month old baby.

infant ﬁnds men on in the English literature.

3 month old was found. But as the pa ent
remained asymptoma c a er an ini al bout of
cough, the parents did not seek immediate
medical aid. In the above context, it would be

AUTHOR NOTE

prudent to note that 40% inges ons are
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unwitnessed, and upto 50% of children with
conﬁrmed FB inges on remain asymptoma c.11
These cases can present with grave
complica ons.
In summary, the case in focus merits men on on
account of i) rarity of the occurrence of FB
inges on in age group less than 6 months,
especially sharp objects ii) Underlining the
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